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At the present time there are lnany insulating materials
on the market.

The temperatures at vrhich these may be utilized

vary from the lOtrrer temperature range of 100 degrees C# to a

high temperature range of 2800 degrees C.

Those insulating

materials f'alling in the calss of 10l.r temperature insulators
have very 1 ittle usage in c amnercial manufactur ing processes

therefore they will not be discussed in this paper.

Materials

that have a range fram 600 degrees C to 2800 de6rees C are of
vital importance to the manufacturing processes.
type of material which Vle

1~rill

It is this

endeavor to discuss here.

Among the high temperature insulating materials we have
the refraotory and non-refractory materials.

The

non-refracto~

materials may be subdivided into groups according to their
temperature ranges"

important of the

h~iever

diatomaceous earth is the most

non-refracto~

group.

A discussion of this

material, whose properties are similar to all non-refractory.
materials. will disclose the principle of operation of the
non-rerract~

group.

Diat~aceous

sea

an~als.

deposite~

earth, is composed of minute shells of

These cells were oemented together as they were

in beds on the ocean floor.

1he fact that these

animals were microscopic in size gives rise to their high
insulating qua-Ii ty.

found

~o

t~

On observation~ diatomaceous earth is

be composed of the shells of these microscopic
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organisms.

~he body cavity is completely sealed# thus creating

a void or pore sp~~ce in the m.aterial.

Diatorraceous e'~rth is

prepared for commercial use in the fonn of bricks, blocks,
pm"lders~ and cements.

'ttSil-O-Cel" bricks are cut from large

blocks of diatomaceous earth.

1hey are recommended for

te1uperatures up to 1600 degrees F.

~'i'hich

they ~'.1.11 .,~rithstand

indefinitely without shrinkage or impairment of their insulating
value.

ttSil-O-Cel't bricl(s are particularly adaptable for the

insulation of "J\Tall

settings~

a.nd for the exposed :m.etal surfaces

of such eq.uipnent as oil stills., boiler tops, and jacketed ket·tles.
The thermal conductivity of l1Sil-O-Celtt insulatiYlg bricks varies

fran .58 at room temperature to .73 at 1600 degrees F.
F is the highest temperature for which they are

1600 degrees

rec~ended.

The crushing strength of tlS.il-O-Cel n bricks is 400 pounds per

square inch.

This is equivalent to

abot~

8 tons of brick laid

flat, and more than 28 tons per square foot.

The weight of a 9 inch

straight nS.il-o-Cel u bric'k is abottt l ..~ pounds.

This is equivalent

"to about 30 pounds per cubic foot.

The nSil-o-Cel tt blocks

usually are used for special

a~e

very sirnilar to the brick.

sh~pes

They

where it is impossible to £orm

the structure from regular 9 inch straights.
The nSil-o-Cel ft powder is made by crushing, (not p;rinding) of

the diatomaceous earth.

This pOVlder may be ~sed for thin wall

insulaticn, and irregular contour insulation.

This type of insula.tion

is usually accomplished by pouring the powder between the fire-wall

-3and th.e ollter contour viall.

The insulating properties of the

llSil-O-Cel n insulating pov.rder will vary vtith the thickness of
the :!lall.

VJben l'oosely packed~ TtSil-O-Cel u powder weighs

only about 9 potmds .per cubic foot.

'ro obtain maximtm inStllating

value, and to prevent settling" it is tamped to a density of' fran
15 to .16 pounds per cubic foot in place.
~ben

it is not practical because of the nature of the surface

to use bricks, blocks# or

pm~der,

a plastic

ma~erial

such as

tlSil-o-Cel tt insulating cement is applied to the surface.

cement is made in several different grades.
of:

I1Sil-Q-Cel t1

The installment consists

First. sticking the cement directly on the surface, to form a
Second~ 85~~

bond between the surface and the insulati·ag material.
"Sil-o-Cel t1 insulating oement is 11sed.

insulating ooat.

:this is the principle

It is applied immediately over the sticking coat,

how-ever if the original surface is Sllfficientl:f

rou~h

it may be

applied directly without the use of the sticking coat.

Third~

ttSil-O-Cel n hard finish cement is applied with the finishing coat.

This is sometimes applied to a thickness of 1/4 inch to prevent
abrasion.

This third step is sometimes used as a finiShing coa.t

£or a setting of 9 inch straight brick.

Since the abrasive

fa.ctor of nSil-a-Cel" brick is very lOR the applioation

hard finish cement increases the life of the setting.

or

this

-4-REFRACTORY 11'fSUL.ATI ~'rG

f.LA.~RIALS

In the development of refractory insula.ting materials
engineers have attempted to dllplicate properties of uSil-O-Cel t1 •
~3,everal approt~ches
sllc~essful h01,~,:·ever,

duplicate.

to the properties of nSil-O-Cel't have been
it has been impossible to make an exact

One proces s of developing a refractory insulating

material from a refractory material is as fol101NS:

£c'ire clay

is ground to 100 mesh, and some combustible such as, coal,
wood pulp, or cork dust, is added to the mixture.

The

mix~ure

is then fonned into 9 inch brick by either the stiff mud or soft
mud process.

The bricks are then dried and fired i~ rotmd-dawn-

dra£t kilns.

The combustible material is burned out in the firing

process thus leaving many voids and pore spaces i.n the brick.
The thennal conducti vi ty of this type of material is

10/1

er than

that of the ordinary refractory material" hov;ever it does not
approach 1;he value of the non-refractory nSil-O-Cel't brick.

Another process of developing a

refracto~

insulating

material from. a refractory material is as follows:
clay is

g~ound

Raw fire

to various grain sizes and blended for the purpose

of obtaining the proper consistency.

A solid that will volatilize

on the addition of heat is added to the mixture.

is then fonned into the brick and dried.

This mixture

Usually the volatile

material is in an impure state and the vapors are re-ocndensed
giving a pursr product than when it is added to the mixture.
By this method we not only obt in an insulating brick. but we also

-5--

reolaim. a

1~3,rge

portion ot the

vol~~tile

rnaterial which may be

resold at a higher price thus reducing the cost of manufacture.
The tw"o procedures mentioned are covered by patents, but

they serve as a basis for the development of insulating materials.
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rWAT INST.1LA.TI ON

Heat flaws throush the air and through solid bodies in
the same way, roughly

speaking~

that

eleotrici~J

does.

Certain

materials offer m.ore resistance to this flovr fu,an others.

retarding the

flo~

mhose

of heat to a great extent are classed as

insulators; while those accelerating the flO?I of heat ma.y be
classed as conductors.

tro be more explicit, heat is a form

of energy consisting of molecular vibrations vrhich take the
form of wave motion.

fue internal structure of an insulating

material breaks up this "Nave !!i.otion and it is possible by

selection of materials of knovvn properties to control the heat
flow and to

kno,~r

in advance approximately how much heat 'Vli11

be lost through a wall of specific thickness.
Hea.t tends to flow from a region of higher tEmperature

to one of lov'lrer

temperature~

until the temperatures of the

two regions are in equilibrium.

This transfer of heat takes

place by three methods; radiation; convection; and conduction.
Heat is radiated directly by wave motion without the
interpolation of any solid material, therefore radiation
applies only to gases.

For example, if a heated metal plate

of negligibl.e t11ic1mess should be exposed in absolutely still
air, it would gradually cc:,ol through the loss

radiation.

The rate by which heat

ene~gy

or

its heat be

is radiated by a

body increases very rapidly with the raise of the absolute

temperature.

· -7'~;-lhen heat is transferred by convection J a porticn of the

body at a higher temperature moves to another part of tIle ~ody

where the
ature.

t~perature

is

lo~~r,

tending to eqlmlize the temper-

This is obviousl~T impossible lIDless tIle m.editm can £lov;

freely within itself therefore convection is limited to liquids

and gases.
By conduction, heat is passed fran a Vlanner p~rticle -to a

cooler particle vii th vthich it is

i·~

c'ontact.

j~hile

it applies

theoretically to all three states of matter conduction is of
greatest importance in solids.
In the type of TEaterial desoribed
will be made to

ShOVl hOlt·;

i~'l

this paper an atteIJ1pt

each of th.ese three factors can be

minimized. In"order .for heat to be transferred by these three

means through a brick of high

porosity~

the process of radiation.

convecticn, and conduction must be repeated man;v tilnes.

lhe thin

walls between the pores transfer the heat to the air space by
cctlduction, in turn the air in the air spa.ce must transfer the

heat to the opposite wall by radiation and convection..

the

fac~

that these pore spaces are very minute, and

Due to

ve~

nunerous# the heat transfer throUGh a material of this type is
greatly retarded.

It can be seen that the materials with the

greatest number of pores will have the greatest resistance to
heat .flow.

It must be remembered hmvever that it is not the

amount of air space in the brick that gives it its insulating
index, but the size of air space as well as the amount.
it must be remembered that if the pores are too large air

Too,

-8currents '\vill be set up in th'e pore thus accelerating the
radiation a.nd convection factor of each pore.

throush a flat surface in parallel lines.

Heat flO\\fs

Vmen a surface

is spherical it vi.l1 ra.diatei:1 concentric circles therefore,

i:1. order to increase resistance thro'ugh these lines of fl ~
it i s desirable to have the V41l11s of tIle pores in the form of

a flattened ,sphere.
In the follow-ing experiments an attempt will be made to
develope

max~um

pornsity in a re£ractory material, thus

giving a

cer~ic

product of high insulating factor.

-9P RELTI,t Il1A.RY OB SER'll\. TI OIJS
~here are many ways in which porosity in a brick may

be developed.

These may be classified according to tlleir

type of reaction.

In order to obtain a method of developing

porous brick "the following observations were made.
Dry

ice~

or solid C02, is mCJfvn to give aff la.rge

quantities of gas at roan temperature

solid to the gaseous state.

Q1

ohanging from.

An attempt to use this substance

in creating pore space in a brick was made in the following
manner:

1

gr~

of dry ice was ground in a mortar and pestle

to pass 100 mesh.

This

Vl8.S

grotmd to pass 100 mesh.

then mixed vlith 100 grams of clay

The clay contained 87S moistu.re.

This mixture wa.s then placed in the dry press mael1ine and

fonned into a brickette.
the brickette
brickette.

exploded~

Upon releasing the fonming pressure
destroying the original shape of the

&maIler amounts of dry ice were added, but in

each case shen the forming pressure Vias released the
conversion of -the solid into a gas was too violent a reaction

to form any semblance of porosity.
The same procedure was tried with a soft mud body» but
here again it was found that the conversion of the solid into

a gaseous state was entirely too violent for the deve&opment
of porosity.

Ihe principal factor causing this is the enonnous

volume of gas given off from a relatively small volume of solid,

so that the olay cannot retain such large portions of gas.

It

is evident that this method will not give the desired effect o
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'J:'here is a process of agi ta-tin~.s the clay slip and thus

mixing air into the mass to
porosity.

dev~lope

a very

hi~h

degree of

If the air or gas could be generated into the body

itself and then broken

dm~rn

into snlall air pockets, ti is

believed that this v'ould give a hi:":;her degree of porosity_
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PROCEDURE
The substances used in generating this ags in the body
VeTere" aluminun chloride, and anuuon'iun

carbonate.

The clay was ground

to pass 100 mesh" and blended vritl1 35% water; 5)'~ benton:.te v~as added
To the above L'1ixture l~ of allIminun chloride ''lias

-:0 th,e mixture.

added and thoroughly
1'·8.8

added slovrly.

a~itatedJ

~uring

then a solution a rommoniun

carbon~te

-the addition of the ammoniun carbonate

the mixture was agitated in a concentrator similar to those used in
the flotation prooesses for metallurgical concentration.

The

ammonium carr)onate Vias added so that it vould enter the mixture at

the bottom of the concentrator, and the chemical reaction ·ould take
place at this point.

The gas :Corned 1Jvas thoroughly broken up and

displaced in the clay slip by the rneans of a revolving vJheel at this

point.

This method should have produced a clay slip oontaining

rnany sma.ll gas

porous.

pockets~

however" the body produced was only fairly

..ost 01: the pockets formed rose to tIle surface and escaped

into the surrounding

~ir.

.An attempt was made to repeat the

procedure with a body containing less tempering

ater, but in this

instance the reaction took place at the bottom of the floatation
machine and due to the viscosity of the slip the effectiveness or
the revolving disc was minimized to the extent that the gas fonned

in layers and developed very little porosity in the slip.

-12EXPERIr~,jrRNT

O1ITS

The chemical reaction bet1veen

amrn.011itml

carbonate and

aluminun chloride is one of double purpose in this type of
experiment.

Ii ot onl~y does the al ul!tinurll chloride and aJ1un.oni un

carbon::tte rer.l.ct at room. temperature giving off gas, but it
also forms the compotL.'1d anm:onium chloride~ 1".rhich 1\rill \Tolatilize

at a

l~{

temperature giving additional

g~s i~

the clay mass.

Cheltenham fire clay Vias ground ·CO pass 100 mesh.

Ten batches of 3,000 gram~ of this

was added 3.33% bentonite.
mixture 1J1Tere used.

To these batches verying percentages of

fluminum chloride was added.
25% o£water.
~is

To this

This mixture was

th~n

blended with

(All of the percentages are en a :eight basis.)

mixture 1l'faS thoro11ghly mixed and allmyed to age for one

day before the ammonitlIl carbonate

ammonium carbonate

'TaS

added.

ViaS

then added.

A so11.1tinn of

The percentage o£ the

ammonium carbonate increased in proportirnl to the peroentage

of aluminum chloride in each sample.

As the solution containing

the ammonitm carbonate vIas added the batch '79.8 af"itated vigorously

until all signs of effervescenoe ceased.
The batch was then placed in molds 4 u x 3" x 9 ft and these were

placed in the dryer, where they remained for

water

~~s

removed and the brick were

were then fired to 1400 degrees C.
kiln a representative sample 3't x 3:~
brick. '.~ ,ahe fired specimens

in parafine for three hours.

we~e

~o

days until all

thD~Qughly d~.
.~ter
X

The brick

being removed from the

III was taken from each

weighed dry and then were boiled

The hot· beaker of parafine containing

-13the sample was treated in a vacuun to insure penetratiO":1 of
the para.fine J then dipped the second ti-rne in a very ho·t

parafine bath in i11sure uniform exterior coating of parafine

on each sample.
thel1-

"~rtJ'eif:~,hed

~ount

1be saturated blocks ,,;ere vleighed again, and

suspended in di stilled vlater.· In this m.anner the

of open pores in the blocks could be

tIne specific gravi ty
v;e igl1i ng in a pycnometer.

Vlas found to be.7512.

0

detel~Lined.

f the parafine was obtai!:led by
Li'he specific gravity of tJ1e parafine

a sample

1!t8.S

obtai"led by grinding chil?s

of' the fired body with a. mortar and pestle to
~e

ra as

100 mesh.

true specific gravit7 of the fired body was then obtained

by v."eighing the

p~Jder

in the pycncrneter according to the

standard method for obtaining true specific gravity of a
powdered substance.

The specific g:ravity was found to be 2.89.

*-14..
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TRTJE SPECIFIC GRAVITY
w-p

i.n which Gt.
w.
p

the true specific gravity;
weight of the stoppered pycnometer and sa:rrtple;'

= v\reight

0

f the stoppered pycnaneter;

wI· weight of the stoppered pycnometer filled ~ith water;
w2

~

weight of the stoppered

pycnaneter~

sample and water.

BULK VOLm/lE

Bulk volume : Wt. soaked in vaseline - Wt. susp. in water.

OPE1J PORE

VOLTJ1~E

Open pore voltme

=

-r~:t.

seaked

ill

vaseline - iftt. dry

Spa Grav. vaseline

% OPD~ PORE VOLThlE
% open pore volum.e

-..

open pore volume
....._...._..,.........--,._.. ._._._. -"__.... _._,..... _ .._.._., x 100

bulk volme

·TRUE VOLUJT.E

True volune

= bulk volune -

~ TOTAL PORO,SlTY

%total porosity .:

open pore volune

bulk vol. ..

Vft. dry _.

Tr. sp. G. body
:x: 100

bulk volune

% CLO SEll

PORES

% closed pores

=%total

pores - % open pores

-16T..~BLE ONE

S_~\l~PlE

1VT.DRY

Vl1'.SA.T.

:{iT.SUS.

B.\TOL.

OPE~

%
OPEN

P.VOL. P.VOL.

%
CLOmD

%

TO'IlAJ-,

P.VOL. VOL.

1.

210.0

224.3

106.6

117.7

19.05

16.2

21.95

38.5

2.

143.5

154.5

75.0

79.5

14.62

18.6

19 0 0

37.5

3.

382.5

453.7

215.2

238.5

94.8

39.7

4.8

44.5

4.

337.5

414.6

173.0

241.6

112.7

42.6

6.6

53.3

5.

385.5

478.6

213.0

265.6

124.0

46.7

3.2

49.9

6.: '-.

376.0

485.3

193.0

292.3

145.7

49.5

5.9

55.4

7.

329.0

416.5

174.0

242.5

116.6

48.1

3.9

44 0 2

8.

267.5

349.1

141.1

208.0

108.0

52.3

3.3

55.6

9.

9353.5

435.0

198.0

237.0

108.4

45.8

2.5

48.3

355.0

428.2

187.3

240.9

97.4

40.4

8.6

49.0

10.
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TABLE
BODY

TV;O

00l~P~)ITIONS

%CHELTENB.l\1[
SPJLPLE

FIRECLAY

%BEN(IIOlJI1E

%ALUflIJJThi

%_Mil'J~O~rI U.1

CHLOHIDE

C}\R. BOIJ~~TE

1.

95.1

3.33

2.

94.67

3.33

3.

94.00

3.33

----_..
----_..
.._----

4.

93.33

3.33

.3333

3.000

5.

92.68

3.33

.6666

3.333

6.

92.00

3.33

1;0000

3.666

7.

91.33

3.33

1.333

4.000

8.

90.68

3.33

1.666

4.333

9.

90.00

3.33

2.000

4.666

10.

89.33

3.33

2.333

5.000

1.866

2.000
2.666

..18DISCUSSIO!~

OF

EXFERlliI~'rT

ONE

A note must be :m.ade at this point explaining the absence

of aluminum chloride in bodies

one~

two, and three.

It was

discovered by accident that the acidity or the clay
high

th'L1S

v.~as

very

the c11emical reation betvreen the basic salt amrilonitm

carbonate and the acid natnre of the clay prOdltCed the desired
er~ect.

This reaction was found to progress very

the concentration

or

the acid in the clay.

It

ViaS

sl~ly

due to

found that in a

abtch o£ 3~OOO grams' of the body 2.6~;~ ammonium carbonate

neutralized all the acid present in the body.
to note that the closed pore

V01UIT.le

i11

It is interesting

these first three samples

1rras reduced very rapidly by the acceleration of the reaction.

The open pore volune increased vlith the acceleration of the

reaction.

The total of the closed pore and the open pore volume

remained on a somewhat even basis in these three samples.
da~a

This

shows that the closed pore volume is deDendent to a great

extent upon the degree of speed at which tile reaction progresses.

lhe remaining seven samples were treated in the manner described
in the procedure sheet of experiment one.

It may be noted that there

is very 1ittle difference between the results obtained from bodies
six.,

seven~

and eight.

This point may be termed the transition

point at which the spped of reaction along with the ability of the
clay to entrap

~he

samll aire pockets and retain them as open

or closed pore spaces.

Number six was selected as the best

representative sample of the experiment.

-19-

In experiment one the Yfater content of t11e n'l.ixture was
held COllstant.

It is knovm that th,e viscosity of the clay

body has inportant bearing upon ght ability of the body to

retain the gas generated by the chemical reaction therefore

it is believed that if this property is varied we ,rill find
the point at vihich there will be a

Ii

aximum. retention.

Body number six was used in this experiment and the
ot water added to the misture

1'l.rB.'S

varied.

~lOunt

The brickettes were

made and fired to come 1. in the electric muffle.

The method

of fonnation was the same as that 11sed in experilnent one.

After removal from the muffle the fired specimens were dried
and then boiled in parafine for three hours.

'lhe hot beaker

of the parafine was treated in a vacuun to insure complete
penetration of the parafine throughollt the sanple.

1he

sample was then removed from the vacutm and scraped free of

all adhering parafine, and dipped a second time to insure a

uniform exterior coating.
and then

weig~ed

The saturated blocks were

suspended in distilled water.

manner the amotmt of open pores

ill

weighed~

In this

the blocks could be detennined.

-20T.AELE

THREE

DATA

,OPEIJ

1J.!ATER lfofT.DRY VIT.SAT.
334. gm 404.gm.
15%

OPf~N

ClOSED

B.·VOL.
233.cc

P.VOL. P.VOL. P.VOL.

171.gm

~r7T. SUS.

93.200 40.1%

TOTAL

vott.

8.9%

49.01~

20

325.

422.

161.

261.

129.

49.2%

6.7

55.5%

25

3~2.

445.

157.

288.

137.

47.6% 12.4

59.etft

28

326.

450.

147.

303.

165.

54.4% 12.6

66.<tft

30

350.7

473.8

162.3

311.5

164.

52.6% ---.-.

60.7%

35

347.1

425.5

174.4

249.1

104.4

42.0% --.....

51.8%
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The addition of blending

~~ter

has a tencency to increase

the amount o:r open pore space to a maximum and then vThen enough
blending vlater is added to m.ake the body into a slip this pore
space begins to decrease until the slip becomes so thin that its
abili~

to hold the gas pockets fonned by the chemical reaction

is completely destroyed.
found tha.t the

booJr

Fran the da.ta of experilnent tyro it is

contai!ling tvlentyeight percent water had

th.e maximun open and closed pore space.

well be adapted to soft mud processing.

rfhis type .of body can

-22DISCUS'SIOI~

GENERAL

In the preceeding work it has been the aim tO

I

develope a refractory material that would be the equal of
any canmercial material on the market.

of.' experiment number

tvTO

Body number three

was the nearest value to the

canmercial products obtained.

For comparison first let us

look at sane of the values obtained in production of me of

the first grade insulating bricks.

As a means of identification

the commercial brick shall be brick A and the test brick shall
be brick B.

B

A

True Sp. Gr.

2.43

2.89

Closed pores

13.4%

12.6%

62.0J{;

54.4%

74.4%

66.ox;

Open

pD~es

Total pores

From the above comparison it can be seen that -while the

material did develope a high degree of porosity in this
experiment it did not come wi thin the range of the camnercial

material.

This high degree of porosity in

~he

commercial

material as developed by means of combustible material added
-to the batch.

It is impossible -to get a materia.l that has a

high bulk sp • gr. unles s there is a bulky material added that
will increa.se the volume of the batch.

If the gas generated

is depended upon alone the bulk will be developed but the result
will be that the elastic limit of the wall structure will be
reached and the gas pecket will collaps·e thus defeating the

original purpose.
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It is my firm opinion that this high degree of porosity
cannot be reached without the addition of some inert material
that will burn out or vaporize after the chemical reaction
has taken place.
become dry.

This must take place after the material has

-24CQJ1:.ERCIAL ADAPTA.BILI'lY

1bese processes could very easi"ly be adapted to any

There are no restrictions

camnercial type of soft mud process.

The only bad feature

that could possibly make it impossible.

about this type of manufacture 1vould be the requirement of a

different designed mixing machine.

The cost of the raw material

is very lCNi therefore there would be no restricti OIlS from this

angle.

SUGGESTIO·! FOR

Fl..:~

THER RESEARCH

'The .fact that the reaction bet'rNeen the ammonitm carbonate

and the acid content of the brick gave the desired results opens

another

possibili~

for further research.

The possibility of

temperature control of the mixture thus reducing the rate of
the solubility of the salts has very- good prospects.

In this

case the reduced solubility would control the time required for

completion of' the rea.ction and would therefore give a gradual

release of the gas.
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